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Pledge: Bob Simon 

Invocation: Jim Shepard 

Guests: Thomas O'Connell South Orangetown Rotary Club 

Birthdays: 8/22 Danielle Doyle, 8/24 Art Aldrich and Donald Brenner, 8/26 Amy Acer 

and Kate O'Sullivan, 8/27 Ed Reynolds. 

Anniversaries: 8/21 Kirk and Jenniffer Flynn, 8/22 Ed and Judy Chesler, 8/22 Brian 

and Nancy Quinn, 8/26 George and Barbara Westphal. 

Announcements: 

9/9 "See you in September Fellowship" @ Louies on the Avenue at 6:30 

10/11&12 (with a rain date of the 13th) South Orangetown Rotary Tennis 

Tournament @ Tappan Zee High School.   Looking for participants and sponsors. 

No Program due to the fact that Frank Neeson just got out of the hospital today and I 

am sure he had much more important things on his mind then to worry about a 

program...No worries we all enjoyed the extended fellowship. Frank is excepting calls 

now, so call him with your good wishes for a quick recovery and let him know how 

much we miss him at the meetings. 

Queen of Hearts: #601 was pulled and it was the birthday boy Donald's table...The 7 

of diamonds was pulled....so no winner this week Sorry Donald. 

Jim Shepard announced there are only 2 more meeting of the Ed Bouton Golf 

committee.  The next one will be on September 2 @ Louies at 6:30 and the last 

meeting will be September 8th same place same time. 

District Meeting will take place next Thursday the 8/28 @ 12:15 at the Crown Plaza 

in Suffern... all members are welcome. 

Happy Bucks: Many Happy Bucks for the Birthdays and Anniversaries.  Get well Bucks 

for all those on the mend.  Donald put in a Birthday buck for his twin Art and told us that this was the first 

time he and Art did not sing the birthday song together.   Art Matrisciani is getting better and hopes to be 

back to Rotary soon.   Sad bucks for the horrible news headlines and all the cruelty going on in the world 

today.   After months of not being able to get to his upstate house Vinny finally was able to go and found his 

his grass was really tall and he was looking forward to cutting it, but as luck would have it and with Vinny 

its only bad luck he could not find the key to the shed were he keeps the lawn mower.  President George put 

in a lot of Happy Anniversary bucks and said Barbara beat out his first wife by 3 years. 

 

4 way Test:   Bob Simon 
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